
Part of Stolen Collateral Found in
Broker's Room inManhattan Club.
Oakleisrh Thome, president of the Trust Com-

pany of America, said last nicrht that the com-
pany expected t<-> recover all of the bonds which
William O. Douglass, assisrinr loan clerk of the>
Institution, took to margin various private spec-
ulative accounts. Further than this Mr. Thorna>
refused to talk abont the cn^e. as he said it
might thwart arrangements he had rrmde for tho
recovery of the bonds.

Mr. Th.->rr.e said that the missing bonds footed
up to much more than JTrO/N »•>. but would not
«=ay that the theft amounted to as much as
923(MMN>k the figures which Detective Quinn. of
the West 47th street police station, says are>
right. Clerks of the trust company were busy
all diy yesterday checking up the bonds de-
posfted as collateral

One of the features of the case yesterday was
the recovery of $20,000 of the bonds Ina room
at the Manhattan Club. Everybody connected
with the club tried to deny the story. As soon
as Mr. Thome learned that Douglass had been
doing some of his speculating through Oliver M.
Dennett & Co.. of No. 4<> Wall street, ha
had two detectives placed in front, of the Man-
hattan Club. They were there all day Sunday ,
and all that night. When Mr. Dennett came out
yesterday he was asked to take the detectives to
his room. There the bonds were found. Later
In the day Mr. Thome had a consultation with
Mr. Dennett, who willinglyagreed to turn over
all the bonds given to him as collateral by
Douglass.
• The officials of th* Trust Company of Amer-
ica are inpossession ofseveral accounts Douglass
carried with different brokerage concerns. They
have also tied up all his balances and expect to
get their bends back by making good whatever
losses the accounts show.

In tho West Side prison yesterday afternoon
Douglass said he had been "hitting"the stock
market for some time, starting in in a small
wax. It was not until the recent slump that he
found himself in deep water. He would not say
how much he had lost or whether he was drawn
into the game by another person. "C have given
information to the detectives." he said, "which
Ibelieve willresult favorably for me."

When Douglass was arraigned In the West '
Side court yesterday he was held without bail
on a short affidavit for examination this after-
noon. At that time- it is understood that ex-
Justice Morgan J. O'Brien, representing the>
trust company, will make a formal complaint.
Douglass is represented by Robertson Honey, a
sen of ex-Lieutenant Governor Honey of Rhode
Island. Mr. Honey said the amount of the
stolen bonds had been "grossly exaggerated.**
and that in.due course of time Mr. Douglass
would meet the accusations against him.

Some of the friends of -Mrs. Douglass wen
much worried when she did not appear in court.
Th<« rooms at the Hotel Portland, where Doug-
lass was arrested shortly after he had taken
them with his wife, early on Sunday morning,
were given up. These friends, however, saidthat Mr«. Douglass had not returned to herhome, at No. l&O Elton street. Brooklyn, nor to
the home of her parents, in the same section at
that borough. Her parents refused to say las:
right whether or not they knew whore she was.
F. R. afosjslay, a half-brother of Douglass, was
employed nt one time by the .Inn of Dennett &
Co. His friends were astonished sYne time ago
to hear that tho young man had bought a seat
on the Consolidated Stock Exchange and was
tho head of a brokerage concern known as F.
K. Moseley & Co. Then it was reported that
his backers were the same as those of Dennett
& Co. F. R. Moseley &Co. started an advertis-
ing: campaign for business. .ere is a largo
Stuck Exchange firm with a somewhat similar
name, and on October 29. 1906. the governors
of the Consolidated Exchange incluced F. R.
Moseley to sell his seat to them.

Oliver M. Dennett was not in his offices, con-
sisting of two small rooms on an upper floor
of No. 40 Wall street, all day yesterday. All
inquirers were referred to Forbes J. Hennessy.'
his lawyer, of No. 34 Liberty street, but the lat-
ter refused to discuss the case. Before coming
to New York in 1904 Mr.Dennett was connected
with various brokerage houses in Boston.

MB. THOBXE COXFIDEXT.

HOPES TO GET BONDS

CONDITIONS IN CUBA,

We left Colon on Wednesday. April 3, and
reached Havana on Sunday. April 7. Ispent

j Sunday. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday in
Havana conferring with Governor Magoun. Colo-
tel Crowder. Consul General Sieir.har' and
others, and also with the representatives •'" the
various political organizations and business as-
sociations and prominent people of Havana.

1 found matters in what, under the circum-
stances, must be considered a satisfactory con-
dition, and this is largely due to the hard work
and political cap-.' and level beadedness
of Governor Magoon. The result was that the
conclusion was. '.- tiTert, one upon which sub-
stantially all parties in Interest agreed. There
are certain quest .!\u25a0 •!•.:» that were submitted by
Governor Mag"--, and discussed which await
decision by the President or by the department
aft< r my return.'

General Barry and Governor Magoon both re-
ported th3t the order In the island is excellent.
and. while there is Mil! a good deal of sup-
pressed political feeling and excitement, Ithink
there is every ground for hope that the plan

I
adopted of taking a census and holding a pre-
liminary election, and then a general election
six months later, v ill result in the selection of
a Prt-sident and a Congress who will be able
to maintain themselves and give a stable rule
to the island.

The delay in taking a census and holding a
pieihr.inary election are taken by the people of
the island not as an indication that the Ameri-
can government wishes to remain permanently.
bu'.. on the contrary, as* an earnest of its desire
to st-rure a stable government before it leaves.
fo that there hal! be no excuse for a second
Intervention, with all the consequences that
might be likely to flow from such an interven-
tion. Cuba \".i!l have the largest sugar crop m
lifr history, and the tobacco crop is one of th«-
bc-st she has ever had. There lias l>«-<-n a long
drouth, and that, taken with the disturbance
of th« insurrection, has interfered somewhat

Iv.ith
the f-ugar planting, but all are quite hope-

ful that this defect will soon be repaired.

VISIT TO PORTO RICO.

We left Havana midnight of Wednesday. April
I",and reached Porto Rico on Sunday, April14.
We spent four days in the island and had there
to consider, at the Instance of Bishop Jones of
Porto Rico, some questions which are still pend-
ing of property between the government and the
Church, and also some military questions as to
the abandonment of certain posts in the interior
a:.-i the abandonment of the civilgovernment of
come property in Ban Juan now used as a hos-
pital for the army.

We crossed the Island to Ponce by one route
and returned by another. We attended the in-
auguration of Governor Post and then brought
away with us Governor and Mrs. Winthrop and
Hiss Taft and Miss Id.-, who were visiting them.

On every Ride we found evidences of most en-
couraging prosperity and also the strongest In-
dications of th« love and respect which the peo-
ple fee! for Governor and Mrs. Winthrop and of
the great sorrow they have in losing them. The
expressions of regret at their departure, which
could not have been more demonstrative and
einrere. reflect the highest credit on Governor
Wlnthrop's conduct of affairs in the island.

Two political questions that are made the sub-
ject of frequent discussion, for lack of Some-
thing flse In the present happy condition of the
people, are the question of citizenship and the
question whether the executive council shall be
»l-'-t:ve.

We had a very smooth passage from Porto
Rico to the Chesapeake Bay, mid, indeed, very
little rough weather at any time during the trip.
Our party has consisted of Senator Kittredgp,
Who is doubtless to be the chairman of the Ben-
ate Canal Committee; Mr. Burton, chairman of
the Rivers and Harbors Committee of the House
of Representatives; Judge De Armond. of the
House of Representatives, and Mr. Mischler. my
private secretary. We have been away a month.
Ihave only a very indefinite knowledge of what
has taken place In this country since my de-
rartur.\ and therefore have nothing to say on
the subject of politics.
Ishall be in Washington until the 26th, when

1 Igo to Cincinnati to attend a mating of th«
Western Federation of Yale Clubs, of which I
am the president, having? been elected last rear•

t St. Jx>uis
—

an engagement of some four
months' standing. !»'xi>«-ct to attend the laying
of the cornerstone of the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association at Dayton and ray something*
of the good which this association has done In
•he Philippines and on the Isthmus of Panama.
Monday night Ishall bo at the meeting <>< th«
Business Men's Ciub of Cincinnati, where Iex-
pect to «ay something about the Panama Canal.

1 hope to be able to return from Cincinnati'
and be in Washington on Wednesday on account
of the great amount of work which ha« accu-• mulated during my absence.

We left Washington on March 23 and reached
Charleston. S. «'.. on March 24, where We took
the Mayflower and went thence directly to the
Isthmus, reaching Colon on the following Sat-
urday. March It. We .«pent Saturday, Sunday.
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday on the isth-
mus. The test pits had been sunk on the pro-
posed site* of the locks and the engineers,
Messrs. Noble, Steams and Freeman, made their
examination. They informally reported to me
that the foundations were entirely satisfactory,
but ihf-y expect to make a formal written re-
port. Ialso, at the request of Colonel Qoethals.
requested them to answer certain technical
questions as to the best means of constructing
the darns both at Gatun and at Sosa.
Ihei'l a long conference with the Panama

authorities, In the presence of Senator Kit-
tredsre. of the Canal Committee of the Senate.
and Minister Squiers. In respect to a number of
mattt-rs which needed adjustment between the
zone authorities and the Panama government,
and we tentatively reached m satisfactory agree-
ment, which will be formulated in subsequent
correspondence.
Inls<> heard certain complaints concerning th-

fleallngof th • Panama Railroad with its lots in
Colon, and took the matter under consideration,
awaiting a feller statement of the details to I"1
made by the lot holders.
Ialso heard the applications of the steam

Bhovdmea and the construction locomotive en-
gineers and construction train conductors, with
reference to their terms of employment, includ-
ing wages. Ihave forwarded a report on this
matter to the President. What baa happened
Jn respect to this ido not know: We were very
busy during the fivedays we spent in Panama

1 left the engineers and Mr. Rogers, general
counsel of the Isthmian Canal Commission, on
the Isthmus— engineers for the purpose of
making further report upon the technical ques-
tions which Ireferred to them, and Mr Rogers
for the purpose of pushing some condemnation
litigation to acquire title to land which it now.
in the progress of the work, become* necessary
for us to take over.
Ifound Mr. Stevens on the isthmus, and alsr>

Colonel Goethals, Majors Blbert and Galllard
and Admiral Rousseau. Mr. Stevens is very

much out of health and needs a long'rest. He
has brought to an efficient stale a great organ-
ization which is doing the work and '"making
the dirt fly." And he has done his utmost to
transfer this organization in i:.-= efficient condi-
tion to the control of Colonel Ooethala and his
associates.

pecrct :•\u25a0>• T.ift gave out the following state-

men', leilewlus; his trip and tillinghis plan*

for the imn.f diate future:

i

Cuban Situation Good. He Says
—

Dam Sites Satisfactory.
Washington. April 22.

—
Secretary Taft and his

party arrived at the Washington Navy Yard on
board the Mayflower to-night after an absence

of a month on a trip that Included Panama.
Cuba and Porto Rico. The Secretary and Mrs.
Taft were immediately driven to their home.

Beekman Winthrop, ex-Governor of Porto
Rico, and Mrs. Winthrop were guests of the
Secretary on the return trip. The others in the
party included Representatives Burton, of Ohio.
and De Armond, of Missouri. Senator Kittredge.

cf South Dakota, and Miss Margarie Ide.
The Mayflower will at once be put In readi-

ness to take the President to the opening of
the Jamestown Exposition.

Wooden Supports Burned Away by Krai
Which Sprang from Wreck.

Knoxville. Term.. April22.— portion of th» Cop-
per R!dg» tunnel., on the Louisville A XaahvlU*
Kallro«fl, seventeen miles north of this city, caved!
In to-day. The cave-in smothered a flre which.
had been burning sine* yesterday afternoon, when
a rear-end freight collision occurred in the tunnel.
Two ihsSBSS were Injured In the collision.
It is estimated that one thousand feet of the tun-

r«-l kl damaged by the flr.\ which burned the wood
liningami supports, and by the cave-in, caused by
the supports falling. A locomotive, caboose and)
three coal cars were consumed.. The tunnel may be closed t > traffic for several-
weeks. Meanwhile the Louisville & Nashville Ball-
road Is using the Southwestern Railroad's tracks >

from this •\u25a0!'>' to Coal Creek, where the road*'
cross. •

t

SETTLEMENT PLEASES PRESIDENT. j
* —-—

-^—
—

Gratified at Harmony in Preparation for
Lawton Monument Unveiling.

[ByT»lesrai>h toThe Tribune.]

Indianapolis. April 22.—Dispatches received
here to-day (run Washington by members of th»
Lawton Monument Commission say that Presi-
dent Roosevelt is much gratified over the ami-
cable adjustment of the controversy beween tha
members of the commission and the representa-

tives of the Grand Army. It is now certain
that the Grand Army posts will take part to
the I^wton memorial exercises.

The President will reach this city on tha>
morning of May .'». and will take luncheon with
Vice-Presldent Fairbanks. The address at tho
unveiling of the Lawton monument will fee
made at 2:30 o'clock.

FOUR RUEF JURORS CHOSEH.

Eight Probationers Challenged
—

Actial
Trial May Begin Next Monday.

San Francisco, April 22.
—

Four of the twelve
jurors who will try Abraham Ruef on the
charge of extorting money from French restau-
rants, under the alleged threat of political In-
fluence to deprive, them of their liquor licenses,
were sworn In to-day. The eight other men
composing the probationary panel were peremp-
torily challenged, three by the prosecution and
five by the defence.

As only two names remain on the special

venire list of fifty, to-morrow will likely see tha>
issuing of a second special venire, compelUnsr
an adjournment of one or two days. Itis hoped
to complete the Jury by the »ml ~t the week
and to begin the actual trial of Ruef by taking
testimony not later than next Monday.

IN CONFERENCE WITH MR. FAIRBANKS
{ByTelegraph to The Tribune.)

Indianapolis. April 22.
—

Speaker Cannon, Sen-
ator Hemenway and members of the State Central
Committee are here to-night in conference With)
Vice-President Fairbanks.

AFTER ALL. USHER'S THE SCOTCH
that anada tha >*'- *>»'» fatnoas.— Aflvt.

ODELL'S SON ARRESTED FOR SPEEDING.
Bryant B. Odell. son of ex-Governor (Xlell. was

on his way back from an automobile trip to Al-
bany last evening when he was arrested in Broad-
way at 106 th street, chnrged with going twenty-five

miles an hour. R. C. R«<ad. of Newburjr. who was
staying at one of the hotels, was telephoned to, and
gave bail for young Odell's appearance in court
this morning Odtll said he had had an accident
al loahers on the down trip and that as a result
the mechanism was out of order.

HAAN'S RESTAURANT, PARK ROW SLDG.
Refined surroundings forladles. Lunch; dinner; music
-AdvC

"So Ihave found you out at last," she
shrieked, as her husband opened the door.

Gardner turned, and facing his wife ex-
claimed: "My God! This is too much."

Then he took a revolver from hi3pocket and

sent a bullet in hia brains. He fell dead at hia

wife's feet. Mrs. Eglin heard the shot, but
when she reached the door Gardner was life-
less and his wife lay In the hallway uncon-
scious.

Gardner leaves a fourteen-year-old daughter,

as well as his wife. He was fifty years old.

Ridgezcood Man Kills Himself
When Found inNeighbor's Home.

[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Paterson. N. J.. April22.—Frederick W. Gard-

ner, a wealthy resident of Rldgewood and jus-

tice of the peace, shot and Instantly killed him-
self to-night In the presence of his wife. The
tragedy took place at the door of the home ed
Benjamin Eglin. the village blacksmith. For

some months the gossips of the village have
talked about the frequent visits of Judge Gard-

ner to the Eglin home In the absence of Mr.
Eglin. The stories reached the ears of Mrs.

Gardner. She spoke to her husband, and he as-

sured her that the stories were the Inventions

of enemies. Shortly after 8 o'clock to-night her

husband left home, and she followed him. She

saw him enter the hallway leading to the Eglin

home and followed.

SUICIDE BEFORE WIFE.

Lively Shooting and Chase Over
Fences Near Park Avenue.

About a dozen shots were fired at a burglar

shortly before 12 o'clock last night by policemen

and residents In East Oil street between iSwDSon
and Park avenues during a chase over fences. The
burglar manased to get away, escaping through a
gateway leading Into Park avenue.

That the man was» not caught was due to the

fact that Patrolmen Fox and Collins, of the East

67th street station, had to stop several times, fhey

say. when residents flred at tnem, anil on one oc-
casion a man in a house pointed a shotgun at them
and held them for two or three minutes. In the
mean time the burglar got away.

POLICE FIRE AT BURGLAR.

The parties to the tragedy are am<->njr the
most prominent people in Nelson County.

Tooaa Cstes was related by marriage to Gov-

ernor Swans, it:.

Young Eftes was looking after the unloadirg

of a car of fertilizer when Judge Loving ap-
proached and opened fire, the first load of

buckshot striking Estes In the right side and

the second in the neck.

Act of Superintendent of Thomas F.
Ryan's Virginia Estate.

Lynchbursr. Va.. April 22.—At Oak Ridge, the
Virginia home of Thomas F. Ryan. to-day-

Judge W. G. Loving, superintendent of tho es-
tate, shot and almost instantly killed Theodore

I. Estes, son of the Sheriff of Nelson County.

Judge Loving: Immediately surrendered. De-
tails of the tragedy are meagre.

The cause Is understood to have been do-

metsic trouble.
-

KILLS SHERIFFS SOX.

The chorus members for whom the concert
was to be given are those of Mr. Conried's old

chorus who were not engaged by Mr. Ham-
merstein this whiter, and those women mem-
bers whom next year he Is to supplant with
American girls. The money was to take thorn
back to Italy.

He Had Money for Carnegie Hall
Rent, So Concert Missed Fire.

The concert at Carnegie Hall lasf night tat
the benefit of the poor Italian opera chorus that
for two year 3 has had Its twbl— didn't

come off, after all. Samirarco, Mugnoz. Tacch]

and the other artists who, though they sail
to-day, promised to appear wore <>n hand, and
so was an audience. Hut tho chorua man who

had the $3o«» in his pocket to pay for the rent

of the hall, didn't appear, and th=> managers of
the hall refused to alow the concert to go on.

The audience, which hud been kept watting in
the lobby, was dif>rri«««d at 8:20t amid ranch
excited Italian. Not long after, as Harntnarrn
puts it, the chorus man with th* rent money

came "tranquilly along." But it was too late.

It was another case of misunderstanding.

Sammareo was much put out over the inci-
dent, as were the other slncers, who had at-
tended the concert at groat personal incon-
venience.

CHORUS MAX FORGOT.

At this moment Gererr.l Salsa, who was pass-
ing, recognized the visiting sovereigns and or-
dered tho monk to open the door. This h<» did.
and when he learned the identity of those who
had knocked for admittance his consternation
and embarrassment knew n*> bonds,

Rritish Sovereigns Ordered Away

from Xaples Monastery.
Naples, April 22.—The Kins and Queen of

England, who arrived here on the royal yacht

Victoria and Albert, spent the day In sightsee-
ing. They visited various points of int*rpst In
the city, and Incidentally had an experience

which amused Kin? Edward greatly nrd which
brought consternation to an unthinking ttinnl.

The incident occurred in front of the Church
of Santa rhiara. Their majesties apr^'ached

with the intention of visiting the edifce, but
found It closed, a9the monks in charge were
taking their midday meal. A member of the
royal party knocked on the door for admit-
tance. A monk came to the door, r>ni. thinking
those outside were beggars, did n<^t trouble to
open It. but called out so they might h*ar: "Be-
gone In peace; there is nothing for you here."

This remark amused King Edward immensely.

and he laughed heartily. The \i.it>->rs then

knocked again and explained they desired to

visit the church, but the sacristan, irritated at

their persistence, shouted out: "Don't bother
me; this is no time for sightseeing. The brotj.er3

are at luncheon."

KIXGTAKEXFOR REGGAR.

Negro Prisoners WillEat Itfor Five Week 3
inPure Food Test.

(ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]
New Orleans, April 22.—Nine negro Inmates of

the parish prison are to be fed for live weeks on a
diet of molasses to demonstrate the claims of sugar

planters that sulphur and other chemicals are not

used in a deleterious measure In the manufacture
of the Louisiana product. The prisoners were se-
lected to-day. The test is to be made with the
sanction of the government pure food bureau and
the State Board of Health. Members of the Sugar
Exchange cite that sugar samplers are generally
healthy and long lived. Upon the test will rest the
final decree or the srovernmeot. ,

Fire Has Burned Four Weeks and Defied
Every Effort of the Company.

Lead. 8. D., April 23.—The flooding of the Home-
stako mine began to-day to extinguish the flre
which broke out in the 500-foot level four week*
ago. The company has fought the tire by every

means known ami has only consented to flooding
jis a last resort. In eplto of all efforts, the flames
have gained steadily, and the tire has now spread

Into the upper levels, where there are many pitch
pine timbers. Although a few men are still work-
Ing at the flre. it is believed It cannot be extin-
guished until the mine Is flooded.
I

•
MOLASSES THREE TIMES A DAT.

FLOODING THE HOMESTAKE MINE.

Man Who Told of Plot to KillPresident
Arrested in Hazleton.

Hmaleton, Perm.. April22.—Jan Bartula, who told
tho police and Becret Service officers at Newark.
X. J.. last wees: that he was a member of a band
of anarchists, with headquarters at Hazleton, who

were plotting to kill President Roosevelt, came
here to-day and went to Audenrled. bis former
home, Where he shot at Charles Krause. a mine

foreman in the service of the Lnhlgh, and Wllkes-
Barre Coal Company. Th.< bullet struck Krause's
watch, and he escaped unhurt. Partula wna taken

Into custody. Itis believed he Is demented.

WATCH DEFLECTS ANARCHIST BULLET

The Florence and tho Clairmont steamed home

from their day's work last night and were tied

together and everything made snug for the

night. Captain Charles McNeil stepped off tho

Florence and walked over to the company's of-

Bees to make his report H« bad hardly entered
tor when a breathless sailor burft In with

th.' news that two of his men had sailed away

with bis boat. The captain rushed back to the

river front to time to find the tu< heading down-
stream, WobTsteen m tne pilot house and l^arsen

in the engine room. Tart of his crew had gath-

ered on the pier. These he. ordered aboard tha
clairmont as be climbed into the pilot house;

and the chase began, resulting In the capture

and arrest of tho men.
I

•

Lively Chase in East River After
Two Swedes.

Ortaf Wolfsteen and Lars Larsen. two Swed-
ish sailors, paid heed yesterday to the savage

whisperings in their hearts from wild Viking

ancestors, stole the tugboat Florence from her

moorings, at Quay street, Willlamsburg, and

beaded down the East River for the broad At-

[antic, But a comrade with less imagination

"peached" to Captain Charles McNVUI. who ran
out from the John McNelll Towing Company's

ottloos. gathered the remnant of his crew

aboard the sister tug Clairmont, and gave chase.

down the crowded river. He caught the pirates

off tho Hamilton ferry. They are now behind

the. prosaic bars of the Greenpoint avenue po-

lice station facing the modern charge of grand

larceny.

SAIL AWAY WITH TUG.

Thirty Terrorists Escape with $2,000

atIAid--..
Lodz. April 22.—Thirty terrorists, armed with

automatic pistols, held up a carriage InRokicln
street this evening In which part of the money

.i.-rived from the government sale of vodka was

being transported to the bank. The carriage

was escorted by soldiers. The terrorists threw
a bomb, which destroyed the vehicle, killed three

of the soldiers outright, and mortally wounded

live more, as well as »he coachman and a gov-

ernment employe who had the money in charge.

Tli*roblers wised $2,000 and escaped.

ROMR KILLS TEX MEX.

Some of the discharged men had been em-
ployed in the arsenal for thirty years. A num-
ber or printers and other tradesmen, laborers
and citizens Joined the procession, which was
further increased by a strong body of workers
from the army clothing factory at Pimlico. Th»*
entire eight miles of march was lined with spec-

The procession, which was perfectly or-
derly, was halted at 81 George's Circle, one
mile from the Rouses of Parliament, and from

there ;•. deputation of picked men proceeded t-i

the House at commons to lay the grievances
of themselves and their comrades before tlie

Premier. Sir Henry < 'ampbell-Bannerman.
The Premier received th* deputation in a

private room, R. B. Hnidane, the Secretary for

War. and Karon Tweedtnouth, First Lord of th»»
Admiralty, being present. William Crooks,

member of the House of Parliament for Wool-
wich, introduced th« deputation, and the men
then explained their grievances. The Premier

made a sympathetic reply, and assured the men
of th- government's anxiety that these inevitable
discharges should entail as little hardship as

possible. Mr.Haldane then explained the neces-

sity of the reduction Inmilitaryexpenditure and

the need of bringing things down from the ln-

flated position which obtained during the Boer

war. He said there must be even further reduc-

tions, but promised that every *crap of work

possible would be given to Wiolwich. Lord

Tweedtnouth then promised to do whatever wis

[u.ssib!.- in behalf of the Navy Department, and

the deputation withdrew.

London. April 22.— The "cry of the unem-
ployed" v.as raised in London again to-night,

when several thousand skilled workmen who

had been discharged from Woolwich Arsenal as
an outcome of Secretary Haldane'a scheme >f
reducing militaryexpenses marched withbands
and banners the. long distance from Woolwich
to the House of Commons to impress their
grievances upon the government. The com-
plaints of the men are far reaching, represent-

ing not only loss of employment, but the wiping

out of their savings invested In small properties

in the historical and heretofore prosperous town

of Woolwich.

Premier Receives the Discharged
Employes of Arsenal.

WOOLWICH MEX IXLIKE.

MAKCHOX PARLIAMENT

ROOSEVELT RESOLUTION DEFEATED.
Ilurlsburg. Perm.. April a—Mr! Btaastom, of

*v.«Cheny County, offer**!a resolution in th« llouae
t»-i»iCht aeklng Presl3e-t IloosevHt to be a c&ndi-
**.'*tor a«eoon< elective ienn as President The
"solution wa«4sT sa««4 Ita vivatoco vote without

DEWEY'S RICH OLD PORT WINE.
Strengthens the Weak and Overworked.

11. T. Dewcy •> Sous Co., W Fulton at, Kew York.
-*tft •
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Chancellor Day Addresses Methodists in
Faneuil Hall,Boston.

Boston. AprilHL—The members of the Methodist
Social T'nlon at a meeting held In Faneuil Hall

to-ni^iit heard an address by Chancellor James
R Day. of Syracuse University,l in defense of
contributions for educational, religious and philan-
thropic purposes by rich "">n and oorporationa

Chancellor Day reiterated his former statement
that it was a great mistake, to antagonist every-

thing commercial of a large magnitude. Ho as-
sorted that there were many things In the Christian
Church that were worse than taking money. He
said tliiiithe way money ia used tells .is something
of its character. By some, he thought, it is used

,ly. by many others it Is used for the (lory
of God as never before in tha history i.f the world.

"MONEYS TJSE FIXES ITS CHARACTEE."

»Pbe Cleveland Electric Railway has served

notice on the Forest City Railway to cease tho
operation of Its l-cent Hnes on the West Sid.>
Immediately, and informed the City Council that

it will abandon Its central and Qulncy avenue

lines to-morrow at midnight and cease operating

cars In East 9th street. This will cause un-
precedented congestion on the public square
and compel thousands of persons to walk to and
from their work.

Cleveland Eleetrie Railway Starts

Uncompromising Fight.
[ByTM'^raph to The Tribunal

Cleveland. April 22.—The Cleveland Electric
Railway to-night declared war to the death on
Mayor Johnson, tho city administration and the
low fare railway companies. ItIs expected that
track ripping and clashes between workmen will
occur frequently until the traction problem is
settled.

WAR ON 8-CENT FARES.

Th<- most surprised man "' the shift yester-

day was Commissioner Yon Bkal. He used to be
managing editor of the "Btaats-Zeltung" and is

B ,;,,.. ! of Herman Ridder. The

Inquiry was dragging along uninterestingly yes-
terday'afternoon between 2 and \u25a0"• o'clock, and

Mr. Yon Ska! was dosing in his <Im!r. having

ip late the night before. }{.•was suddenly

startled by having H--rmin Ridder rush up to

him and tell him that another man was t.. be
appointed in his place, but that H was all right,

and so forth. Then followed a hurried consul-
tation with the Mayor and Mr. Yon Bkal's resig-

Mr. Mitchell was sent for, appointed

a Commissioner of A<-' ounts and sworn In. Then
it occurred to Commissioner Hertle that it was
abo it time to adjourn the hearing.

Previous to ad I <;>\u25a0\u25a0;::.'<\u25a0 F. Pcanneil,

Sui>erintendent of Highways; Chief Engineer
George R. CHney and William H. Walker, Su-
perintendent of Buildings and Offices In Mr.
Ahearn's office, were asked to testify. Bach
said that on the advice of Mr.Littleton he would
refuse.

The three witnesses were -warned by Com-
missioner Hertle that they were liable to be
prosecuted for contempt of court for not an-
swering the questions put to them by Mr.
Mitchell. The lnlt.r said the only legal eXCUM

..Mil.: be made by Bcannell, Olney and
Wnlker was that their answers would tend to
degrade .'md Incriminate them.

After the answers of the recalcitrant wit-
nesses hod been obtained for th« record, Mr.
Littleton withdraw from the hearing, it Is
understood that lie will apply to the Supreme
Court for an order staying the hearing until tha
question of jurisdiction has been decided

"The Mayor he:; a right to ch'nge his depart-

mental employes as well a3 to change his mind,"

said Borough President Ahenrn, when a.«keii
what he had to say about tho change InInquisi-

tors. Mr. Ahearn said that he should be K'Ud'-d
wholly by his counsel, Mr. Littleton. It was

rumored last night that Mr. Yon Bkal would be
appointed a tax commissioner, but later it was
learned that some one else is slated for that
place.

"The shift simply means that we are p'hit;

ahead with the Inquiry," said Corporation Coun-
sel Ellison. "Mr. Mitchell is now a commis-
sioner, and Mr. Littleton ought not to •

to his conducting the inquiry. Mr. Ahearn asked
for the investigation, and W« are doing our Vest

to comply with l.is request The G<

that we have power u> conduct our own ii

gatlons, and IHfiive with hi Ink that th«
investigation of the Borough President's office,

a-< \u25a0.•.\u25a0••ii ;is other departments, will be fair and
rigorous."

Now. if the Borough President and his heads
of bureaus refuse, to testify the Corporation
Counsel will take immediate steps to have them
arraigned for contempt. Ifthe courts hold that
the officials are not bound to testify the Mayor

will at once ask Governor Hughes to facilitate
his efforts toward Investigating the city depart-
ments and Mr. Ahearn'a office. The Governor
last week, when Corporation Counsel Ellison
conferred with him, said that if the city lacked
authority to do its own investigating the Legis-

lature would try to supply it.

The Mayor made the following statement:

In viow of the situation as expressed in the pub-
lic Interview given nut by the Governor last
Wednesday, ;i7!-l with a view of furnishing tha
(*o:nni!ssli>n<-rs of Account with le^al tnlent so that
the present investigation of tli" department of tha
Borough President .of Manhattan, and such other
Investigations as may bo found advisable. may be
conducted expeditlously and thoroughly, and with-
out retaining special counsel. I hav< to-day ap-
pointed John Purroy Mitchell, a Commissioner of
Accounts, In the place of George Yon Skal. re-
slKned.

.Mr. Yon Skal's services have .been satisfactory,
but, in view of the labor nh^d of the commission-
ers and the nnttire of It. be. 1 beii- ye, felt impelled
to retire I, In vie* of the vacancy thus caused!
am gratified to be able to avail myself <if the ser-
vices <.f Mr. Mitchell, who Is now entirely f.inil!i:ir
with the nffairs of tho department undergoing In-
vestigation.

Mayor 'Makes Change to Push
Ahearn Inquiry.

George Yon Skal, Commissioner of Accounts,
resigned his office yesterday afternoon, and
Mayer McClellan appointed in his place John
Purroy Mitchell, special assistant Corporation
Counsel, who has been conducting the Ahearn in-
quiry before Commissioners of Accounts Hertle
and Yon Skal. It is understood that before long
Mr. Yon Skal will be appointed to something as
good as the place he surrendered.

Mayor McClellan, following the announcement
by the Governor that the city had power to in-
vestigate Its own departments without help

from the Legislature, decided that th-^ services
of a lawyer among the Commissioners of Ac-
counts were necessary, and as Mr. Yon Skal is
not a lawyer he made way for Mr. Mitchell.

The quick shift came as a surprise to all.
Martin W. Littleton, counsel for Borough Presi-
dent Ahearn, contended that his client need not
answer a summons to testify before the Com-

missioners of Accounts, and that they could not
bring in counsel to assist them. He advised
Mr. Ahearn to refuse to appear. The Mayor and
Corporation Counsel decided that the best way

around the obstacle was to appoint Mr.Mitchell,

who is thoroughly conversant with the needs of
the 'present investigation.

MITCHELL TAKES PLACE.

YON SEAL STEPS OUT.

Trustees and Contractors Said To Be at Odds
Over Pittsburg Buildings.
[ByTelegraph to The TrlhtineJ

Fittsburg. April 22.—There is trouble at tin new
Carnegie Technical Schools. To-night Machinery
Hall, which has not been taken over from the con-
tractors, Is gunrnVd by police hired by the con-
tractors. The contractors placed the police on
guard and closed all doors, millingon each a notice
that It was private property, and any one trying
to gain an entrance would find trouble. The trus-
tees have hern at odds, It is understood, and cannot
agree to take th« building off the hands of tli«
contractors.> *
SEE PLOT IN NEW COAL MINE BILL.

Central Pennsylvania Operators Call it Work
of Soft Coal Trust.

[Pv Telpfrraph to Th*Tribune, ]

Pittsburg. April22.—There was a meeting of cen-
tral Pennsylvania coal Held operators here this
afternoon, anil it was decided that a committee
should appear before the Senate .Committee on
Mine* ami Mining at IlarrlKburg, to-morrow, to
protest against the provisions of the Bowden bill,

which provides additional safeguards at mines. It
Is charged by the central operators, one hundred
and twenty-five In number and controlling the coal
output of eight counties, thai the Bowden bill has
tic.n framed by the IMttsbi:r;i Coal Company, or
«oft coal trust, to put the central field out of com-
mission with its thirty million ton output yearly.
The additional expense, it Is said, willbe enough to

icripple th© soft coal trust's biggest rival. \u25a0

POLICE GUARD CARNEGIE SCHOOLS.

The balloon on its trip reached an altitude of
ttjM feet. The sight of open water and a fear
thnt the strong wind might carry the balloon out
to sea caused the men to land. The balloon landed
in a cm-< and both occupants were rather »<\u25a0-

Vf-rely shaken up when the basket struck, but were
not seriously Injured, The balloon was rescued by
men and boys. Itwas shipped back to Philadelphia.

The records made during the ascension were lost,
but search la being ina<l«; for them.

UNITED STATES STEEL PLANT STRIKE.

Trouble Feared at Larimer Coke Ovens
—

Special Police Guard Works.
Itwin. Perm.. April22.—About eight hundred men

employed at the I^iriin«r ooke ovens of the United
States Steel Corporation struck to-day for a 10 per

cent Increase In wages. Two hundred ovens read)'
to be drawn were left burning by the men. The
strikers, who were ordered off the company prop-
erty. Immediately surrounded the p.ant. Special
police are guarding the ovens to-night. The local
officials say men will be brought from the Con-
nellsvllle region to operate the plant, in which can©

trouble is feared, as the strikers, a majority of
whom are foreigners, are la an ugly mood.

HAWLEY MAKES FAST BALLOON TRIP.

Travels Sixty Kiles in Hour and a Half
—

Lands in Creek at Matawan, N. J.
Matawaa. X. J., April It—A balloon which left

Philadelphia at :?a:> o'clock this afternoon landed
hers at 2:15. having covered the sixty miles in an

.-.A a h:Jf. In tho hallo.it! were AUri!! It.
Hawley. a N< w Yorker, »r.d Arthur T. Athrrholt,

at Philadelphia. It was Mr. Haw-ley's seventh bal-
loon trip, while Mr. Atherholt h.i'l made three pre-
vVrag af-rlal voyn \u25a0.'••*.

i"Please allow us to go on. Ineve a very
important engagement. It is the first time that

the chauffeur has ever been held up."
Eynon told the woman it was an impossibil-

ity for him to allow the chauffeur to go, but
agreed to have the man drive her home. Ac-
companied by Eynon, the driver then went to
No. 24 East Slst street, which is the home of
General L»loyd S. Bryce. As the, woman got

out of the machine, she asked Eynon to wait
until sho called her father. In a few minutes
a man appeared and handed the chauffeur $100.
Eynon then took the driver to th« station,

where he gave his name as Perry Hutchinson
and l.is address as the home of General Bryce.

He handed the lieutenant $100 as bail and was
allowed to ii').

General's Auto Going Twenty Miles
an Hour, ItIs Charges

After a chase of several Mocks In Fifth ave-
nue last rsijrht. Bicycle Patrolman Eynon man-
aged to catch a machine which, it is alleged,

was p"in^ at a rate of twenty miles an hoar
between 7r<th and TIM streets. As the police-
man told the, chauffeur to drive to the East
07th street station, the door of the glass cov-
ered tonnnan opened and a young: woman ex-
claimed:
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MR. TAFT GETS BACK.

YouVou LXVII X° 22.073. To-day, fair.
To-morrow. shower*; aouthwrnt wind*.

SILENT OX POLITICS.

Tube City President Says Combine
Got $70,000 from Him.

[ByTflrjcraph t"Th*Tribune

Pittsburg. April 22.—Claiming immunity from
prosecution because of his testimony. President
C. S. Cameron of the Pittsburg & Tube City

Railroad this afternoon stated that a "graft

combine." which he siid controlled both branches
of the City Council, demanded $70,000 from him

for the passage of the railroad franchise ordi-

nance. He promised to produce a list of the
alleged grafters when the. bearing of James W.

IfUholland and Joseph Flaherty, of the railroad
company, on charges of attempted bribery, was

"Iam sure that if Senator Foraker should be
made President he would not carry out a reac-
tionary policy that would cripple the railroad
development of the country."• <

TELLS OF RIG GRAFT.

Says Latter, if President, Would
Xot Re a Reactionary.

Akron, Ohio. April 22.—Senator Dick, who re-
turned from Washington last Saturday night,
in B statement Riven out to-night declared that
in the coming political contest in Ohio he would
do whatever he could fnr his colleague. Senator
Foraker.

Senator Dick further said: "I do not know
whether Senator Foraker will open headquarters
or nut. if the contest should fall between
President Roosevelt and Senator Foraker. the
vote now would probably favor the President.
A*year from the coming June, however, the re-
sult would he different.

DICK WITH FORAKER.

Finally, the witness •\u25a0•aid. Martin said to him:

"It will eos« you i<l«>.<MVo more for getting fresh."
The 170.000 cash was raisru by Cameron, and on
v v • :„\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 •_'<• be said he started for th- Union
Trust Company with Martin. <»n the way Cam-
eron said ihe $70,000 disappeared from his
rocket. Martin, ho said, refused to bo searched
a:;J hurried away when the loss was discovered.

resumed before Magistrate Brady to-morrow.

Under oath Cameron testified that Councilman
William A. Martin, collector of the alleged com-
bine, who la now under a three-year sentence in

the penitentiary for complicity In the bribery
scandal, came to him and demanded $00,000 for

the combine. By switching checks and using

different safe deposit boxes Cameron said he
fooled Martin for weeks.

BRYCE DUIVER ARRESTED.

I. & N. TT7HNEL CAVES 19.
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